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ler Printing 001.x" on the sign.

PIEW-GOODN.
LATEST ,ARRIVAT,

FARNESTOCI BROTIISAS
Hwe jest reeeirel s large and complete

assortment of

FALL AND `HINTER GOODS,

of every style and at all prices, to which the
attention of burees is directed. Those in
want of good Goods at the lowest possible
rates should not fall to give us an early call.

Oct. 6, 1866
FAas ESTOCIC BROS

Dry Gsods! Dry IRoodis!
HAN AND CAPS, BOJTS AND SHOES.

—Having just, returned from the City,
with a spleodtd astortntent of DRY GOODS, 1
atm now prep tred to offer greater Inducements
to buyers ewer before. My stock conlists
or every deteriptioa of Dress Goods. Olin and
fancy, Clotbs, Casstruerer, Ma-slina, Hoop
Skirts, II t •)rals, rianuels, Hosiery, Gloves,
Triutoticirs,

in connection with my Dry Goods, I have
opened- in an miljoiutng room a large stock of

ArS 'AND CAP. 4, BO,JTS AND SHOES,
which I will sell Very cheap. Children's Shoes
as lbw as 121 cents, 103' other goods at cor-
repoidihg rates. Sty stock is well selected,
and the moot complete yet offered. Give us a
eall and ecaniine for yours:Ares. No trbable
to show Goods.

SEWING lIACIrIVII.
We are al.) agent for the Florence Sewing

Msc4ine, which Is acknowledged to be the
Joea in use. It is the latest improved machine
ota, having the EtEVERSAIif..I.: FEED, giving
it rta adrsataze over all other machines.—
Gilt-and sr.e thew. bl. SPANGLER(

.Oct. 6, 1..4

Swan's Grocery.
Teta M.SWAN bap just rceei Ye.l a splendid

fr'assorhnetrt of Fltl3ll GItotIISRIES, _at
but ,Sturn on._the corner of the public Square,
in Gettyeburd,

SUGARS.
The finest lot of Sugars ever, bronght to

Gettysburg, an I very rhea p,
,OOFFES.

Ilia CoK•e is'enp.rior to any off •red in the
plAce.. If )(pi don't believe it come and see.

• . MOL*SSI:B.
IPyoa wAnt thechest SyronA and Molasses

In town yoc will find them at Swan's.
'QUEENSWARE, Ate,

His stock of Qacensw.tre, Diqhef, Lamps,
kr., is full, ekes,p 'au/ good. every sty le sod
price,

CIGARS AND TOTIACCO.:
His •Cigars and To!, Icco are of superior

Acknowledged by good judges to be
the beat in the mirket.

CANDIES AND NOTIONS
Particular attention p•tid to thi.deoartment.

A tall supply of Candies, Nets, Fruits, Soap.,
I~.utcv articles, in short any and everything

found in a first el.tss Grocorl._ la lay-
lax in my stu*k I w.t. cAreinl to kno.9 what I
was haying, and am now piep,r.•d to sell not
only GOOD Or weries, butte sell them very
cre tp. Give me a call and Pi Igo Awe-your•
selves. RHIN M. SWAN.

Nov. b. 1888

• What We Want..
YLfif WANT a cheap Hal buy if -of- -

H. B. WOODS.

IF YOU \YAM a F.s.shiopuhle Htt ftlwoys
buY it of ' H. B. ‘VUODS.

"rj WANT a Bat of any kiud for leSs
mu icy than anybody else will sell it fur,

e sure to buy it of 11. II WOODS.

IF TOLT WANT good Shoes fo: tetdirs or
Thildren, doii't he hAmbugged with damn'.

o;eil aucttou goods, but buy of
H. B. WOODS.

-Tl4 YOU WA V r Slrnes or. Boott, ttare
shoos and boots worth ttlking 4bott t,"

sad uo “cheatiug tr WI, buy them of
11: B. WOODS.

YOU WANT Overskirts, Drawers, Urn-
." brillas or uuything iu his line, buy of

11. B. WOODS.

• El ' YOU WANT to he dealt fairly, wlth getI,t“e worth of yoar money end notbe cheat-
ed, always buy of 11. B. WOODS.

R YOU WANT a pair of real Number One
Ue.tey Winter Mints, don't buy before you

see the suiierlof article for sale by
= IL WOODS.

The Olt! System

QF pities PRIGES .'.#,TOED -,

BY NOB.RfS,
A his new cheap Clothing, list, Cap, Boot,

;Shoe and 'Variety Store, on Chamlieraborg
street, next door to Buehler'a Drug Store,

Thettysbarg, Ps.
The public will find at this Store, the largrat

and most faahion tb:e avortmeat of Gentle.
nou's and Bay's wear, in Ad ,trii county.

OVER COATS
Tle, tree larercoat, Peters!, un Overcnate,

Skin lverecnte, Cluth Overco
Esquim tux Bearer tivercoate, etc., etc.

' DILESS AND BUSINEIS'COSTS t
BlaJk4l.ll Dress and Sack Coats,

"Cassimere Saelcia_nd.Proi2k Coats,
Kait Woolen llttion Coats and Jackets

PANTS AND VESTS!
Flack Cloth Pantaloons
Black Cassimere Pantaloons;
Fancy Cassimere Pantaloons,
Harris Cassimere Pantaloons,
Black Cloth Vest.,
Silk Grenadine Vests,
plush and Satinet Vests, &c,

HATS AND CAPS.

111

Resot:te !too, silk Dress Hats, Dexter Flats,
Driding- flats, Clipper lists, French Hats,
Dasher Hata, B-oadwity Hate, Plash Hats,
Marton Hats,- Brighton Wade flats,
Crotnet_liats,_ 11;smark Hats, Peto Hats,
Warwick Hats, Metropo7n Hats, IJ.S. A.Rats,
Denise'! Hats, Cassimere Hats, etc., etc.
Velvet Caps, Cita/Inters Capa, Fur Caps,
Cloth Caps, McClellan Caps, Navy Caps,
Scotch Caps, Petersham Caps, Boy's Caps,
Plash Cap; Just sea TiiING CAPS, etc., OZ.

BOOTS AND SNOBS.
Men's CalfSkin Boots,
Men'sjEleavy Boots,

Boy's Jockey Boots,
Sporting Boots,
Men's Clikrse Shoes,
-Hen's Calf Skin Shoes,
Boy's Fine&IOU;
U. S. 'Army Shoes,
Gentlemen's Slippers, ,

Gam Overshoes, etc., etc

11111:fTLENEN'S ,FURNISHING GOODS.
White Linen Shirt*, aissluicre Shirts, Linen

and :Wee Neck Ties and Baiter-
{es; klandkerchlefs, Woolen and Cut-

•- tail Stockings, Gloves. Buckskin
---,Gauntlets and Gleves;Woolen

- Drawers and Undershirts,
.Seariii and Comforts,

Suspenders, Umbrellas,
Canes, Valises, Trunks, Red

!Unmet Woolen Drawers, he.
'tlusabove mentioned articles onus el,

watt Ss 'found. at the CHEAT STORE of
T. O. NORRIS,

" phiiigsbirsburg st.; next door to Babbles's.
I~Oe} 1198. -

- --

AttIetIPHORN At 41AFF-11AN'S, lo Way
Dry (limas, )1-cttioas; Queens*wiar •aps.i.:lloooll.lElLlO,,CApaez. cif 134axqq0

Aarattelesti6,

-(1_1:11 r
BY IL L. STAHLE.

Professional Cards.
D. MoConaughy,

ATTDRNEY AT LAW, (ake onedoor west
of Buebler's drug and book store, Chum-

bersburg.sdreet,) Arroassv AND SOLICITOR TOR
P•TINTS AND PENSIONS. Bouuty Land War-

Brck-psy, suspended .Cltims, and all
other claims against the Government at Wash-
ington, D. C.; also American claims in En-
ian.l. Land Warrants located and sold, or
bought, cud highest prices given. Agents en
g.tged is biting warrants in lowa iilinoi,
and other western States. afrAppiy to him
personally or by letter.

Gettysburg, Nov. 21, '53.

X. C. Neely,
A TTORNEY AT LAW.—Particuler atten-

tion p bid to collection of Pensions,
Bounty, and Beck-pay. Office in the S. E.
corner of the DlstanntLi

Gettysburg, April 6,1863. tf

Edward B. Buebler,
A TTORSBY AT LAW, will-faithfully andA priimptly attend to all business entrust-

ed to him.. lie knaks the German language.
Oftl:e at the same place, in South .Baltimore
street, near .F"orney's drug store, and nearly
,opposite Danner k Ziegler's store.

Gettysburg, )farcb 20.

Law Partnership.

W A. DUNCAN k J. R. WRITE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Will-promptir attend,to all legal business
entrusted to them, Including the procuring of
Pensions, Bounty, Back Pay, and all other
claims against the United States and State
Governments.

Office in North West Cornet of Diamond,
Gettysburg, Penn's,

April 3,1865. •tf

Dr. D. 'S. Patter,

ABBOTTSTOWN, Adams county, continues
the practice of his profession in all its

braagies, and would respectfully invite all
persons afflicted with any old standing dis-
eases to call and consult him

Ott. 3, 1864. tf
Dr. T. 0. Kinzer,

HAVING located permanently at BON•
At lITO WN, Adamsminty, wia attend

pro aptly to all erofcg4io nal calls. d ty or niuit.
°dice at John Landis's,lllrbere he can always
be found, unless professionally engaged.

Aug. 6, 1866. ly

Dr. P. C. Wolf, _

lIAVINSIoc tted.at EAST BERLI?.?, Adams
couniy, hopes that by strict attention 1a

his profsstional ditties he may vueritra share ni
the public patronage. [Apr. 2, '66. tt

W. C. O'Nears
(\Friel,: and Dwelling, N. FL corner of Bal
ky. tin:lore and 'High streets, nears Presbyte
rian Chnrcli, Gettysburg, Pa.

_

N0v.30, 18q3. tf

J. Lawr3noo llill. M. 11,

II door
A shwest

i '3etlitof tlie..enne1411rtivir
Lrueran church in
Clininberenrg street, and opposite Dr. C.
Horne .'s offic where ,hcse wishing to hitt.°
any Dental I),ier.ttion pErlorined are respect-
fully inoked to ctn. RftrEIEENCIM: Drs. Hor-
ner, Rev. C. P. Krauth, D. U., Rev. FL. L.
Raitehor, D. R.,7 Rev. Prof. M. Jacobs, D. D.,
Prof. M. L. Sto3cer.

Gettysburg, Apt it 11, '53.

Heystone Horne,

CviAMBSILSIII.IIVI ST itEST, GETTYS-
BURG, PA.- Wit. E. MYERS, Pro-

prielor.
This is a new House, fitted np in the most

approved style. Its loration ifpleasaht, cen-
tral awl convenient. Every arrangement has
been made for the accommodation and com-
fort of guest.. The T.d.de will always have
the best of the market, and the Bar, thebest
of wines and liquors.

, There is commodious Stahling attached,
with an accommodating ostler 'shylys on hand.

This Hotel is now open for, the entertain-
ment of the pub ic, anti It shale of patronage
is solicited. NU effort will be spared tollndersatisfaction.

Jan. 14, 1867. tt

Battle-field Hotel.
rips Hotel: being one of the relics of the
1_ Ba'tle of Gettysburg, has been renovated

and 'refurnished, and is ready to entertain
travellers and the public generally. It bring
a short distance from the Soldiers' National
Cemetery,, it affords convenient aceiimmodi.:
Lions -for all visitit.g there, and the subscriber
'Litters himself that none shall leave LIU] disc
satisfied.

Also, Ice Cream and all kinds of.l efresh-
meats, ut all hours, to accommodate preme.
uaders. Give me a call.

JOSEPiI LITTLE, Proleetor
Gettysburg, May 21, 1866. tf fr.

Railroad House,

NEAR THE MOP. - •HANOVER, YORK CO., PA.
The undersinned would respectPtilly inform

his numerous friends and the puthic generally,
that he has leased the Hotel in Hanover, near
the Depot, formerly kept by Mr. Jeremiah
K Mier, an will sp tre no effort to conduct it
in a int net that will give generalsatisfaction.
Ilia table will hare the best the markets can
afford—•Pis chambers are spacious and com-
fortable—and he has laid in for Lis bar a full
stock of choice wines and bloom. There is
stabling for horses attached to the Hotel. It
will be his constant endeavor to render the
littlest satisfaction, to his guests, making his
house as near a home to them as possible.—
He asks a share Of the public patronage, de..
terinined as he is to deserve a large pert of it.
Remember the Railroad House, near the De
pot Hanover, P.t. A. P. BAUGH'ift.

Oct, Z, 18,35. tf

Globe Inn,
TORE- ST., NELE THE DIAIKQEHi

ETT YSBURG, PA.—The undersignedG w'uld most respectfully Infiniti his nu-
merous friends and the public generally, that
he lots purchased that long establithed and
well known Hotel, the "Globe Inn,"i in York,
street, Gettysburg, and will spare nci effort to
coldest it is a manner that will not detract
from its former high reputation. His table
will have the best the market can afford7-bie
chambers are -spacious and comfortable—and
he has laid in for his bars full stock ofwines
and liquors. There is large stablingiattaehed
to the Hotel, which will be attended by atten-
tive hostler& ' Ii will be his constant odeavot
to render the fullest satisfaction to his guests,
malting his house as near a home to them as
possible. He aka' a share of the public's pa-
tronsige,-cletermined as he is to deserte a large
part of it. Remember, the "Globe Inn" is in
York street, but near the Diamond, or Public
&para. HAREM WOLF.

April 4,-18E4. tf
Eitlll at World

THS updersigued continues the
CIERLIGE-MAKING BUSINESS,

in all its branches, at his old stand, in East
Biddle street, Gettysburg.

NEW WEE made to order endUgPAIPING
lone promptly and at lowest prices.
tAIIING-TOP AND STANDIN4 TOT- - -

BUGGIES
CONSTANTLY ON RAND.

Tao first-rate SPRING WAGOFF fo
sale. JAGOR TRJEF.L.
_T ABGE VIEWS of the II 'tile Field, singly,
14 or in sets, very low Also, STEREO
SOUPTO VIEWS of the Bi Fief at thd
emmostor Gaiety. Don'tfull tot set thee.

C. J. T,TBOI.

Large Sale
F VALUABLE PERSONAL PROPERTY.

ky —On WEIMESD Y, the 20th day of
MARCH next, the subscribers, Executors of
the Will of Jacob Sheely, deceased, will sell
at•Puhlic Sale, et the late residence of said
deceased, in Franklin township, Adams coun-
ty, on the old MenaHen road, about 1 mile
northeast of Cashtown, the following person-
al property,: viz:

5 good WORK HORSES, 2 Colts, 7 Cows,
3 head of Fat Cattle, 8 head of Young Cattle,
23 Sheep, besiies a number of Lambs, 1
3rood Sow, 12 Shoats, 1 broad-tread four-
horse Wagon, three-inch tire, I narrow-tread
Wagon, ItLog Wagon. 1 Cart, good Lime
Bed, Hay Carriag.e, Wood' Ladders, Dung
Boards, 1 new Falling-top Buggy and Harness,
Threshing Machine, Spring Rake, Corn Fod-
der Cutter, Grain Drill, Winnowing Mill, Cut.
Hug Box, 5 Ploughs, 3 Htrrows, Cultivator,
Corn Forks, 3 Doable Shovel Ploughs,
Shireman Corn Planter, Spreaders, Single and
Double-trees, Jack Screw, Jack Arter, Log
Chains, Fifth Chain, Butt Chains, Breast
Chains, Cow Chains, 2 sets :lied Gears, 5 sets
of Front Gears, 2 sets Plough Gears, Wagon
Saddle, Bridles, Halters, Housings. Collars.
Wagon Whip, 1 Cross-cut Saw,,Hand and
Wood Saws, Axes, Mattocks, Picks, Shovels,
Forks, Rakes, 1 come lete set of Blacksmith's
Tools. with Anvil and Vice,'lot of old Iron,
Maul and Wedges, 2 new Greencastle Grain
Cradles, Cider Barrels, Meat Vessels,l Copper
Kettle, lot of Grain Begs, lot of Apple Butter,
lot of Books, 1 eight day Clock, 1 Ten-plate
Stove, Bedsteads, Tables, Chairs, and a va-
riety (grottier articles, too numerous to men-
tion.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, A. NI , on
said d Ly, when attendance will be given and
tams made known by

AARON BARELY,
JAMES iIcILVAIN, •

Jonv HAMM Auctioneer. ExeCutors.
Feb. 11, 1867.

Personal Property

AT PUBLIC SALE.—On THURSDAY, the
21st day of MARCH next, the sUbscriber

will sell at Public Sale, at his residence, in
Moantjoy township, Adams county, about 2}
miles kook Littlestuwn, and within Cot a mile
of the Gettysburg turnpike, the following per-
sonal property, viz :

4 head of HORSES, one a mare with foal, 5
Mulch Cotes,2 Bulls, 8 Young Cattle, 12 Sheep,
2 [trood Sowa, 10 Shunts, 1 four -bodge broad.
tread Wagon and Lime Bed, 1 fdur-borse
narrow-tread Wagon with Stone Bed, Hay
Carriages and„Ladders 1 .NEW BUCKEYE
REAPER, wit Self-raler attached, 1 new
Threshing Machine, with Double Shaker,.(rod
mazhine,) Drill, Corn Planter, Ploughs,
chru forks, corn sheller, cloverseed huller,
cutting box, horse gears, wagon and riding
'saddles, bridl.,s, collars, 1 set of carriage har-
ness, fifth chain, leg chain, halter land cow
chains, jack•screw, and other farming imple-
m.mts. Also, Household and Kitchen Furni.
ture, viz: 4 BEDSTEADS, 4 tablei, 1 safe,.
1 clock, 1 cook stove and (fixtures,. 1 parlor
stove, 2 spinning wheels, wool wheel, churns,
barrels, tubs, meat reggejl, pots, kettles and
pans, with a variety of4ther articles too nu.
merous to mention. le-§.;4,Te th commence
at I 0 o'cluek A. M. on said day, when attend-
ance will be given and terms made known by

PIUS P. FINE.
Feb. 11, 1807.* [Jacob Klunk, Au:4'r

Public Sale

OF VALUABLE PERSONAL PROPERTY.—On T LIESDAY, the 19th day ofMARCH
next, the subscriber, intending to quit farm-
ing, Hill sell at Public Sale, at his residence,
in Mountpleasant township, 'AdaMs county,
half a mile south of Mount Rock, and near the
State road from" Gettysburg to Hanover, the
following valuable Personal Property, viz

2 head of WORK HORSES, 3,Three-year-
ling Colts, (2 of theme perfect match,) 7 head
of Milch Cows, (3 of them will he fresh by
time of sale,) 3 Heifers, 1 Bull, 8 Rite Shoats,
1 Sow with Pigs, 15 Sheep, 2 Four-horse Wag-
ons, (one a Broad-tread, nearly new, and the
others Narrow-tread,) Stone Bed, Hay Car-
riages, Hay Ladders, Wood Ladders, Feed
Trough. 1 One-horse Wagon, Threshing Ma-
chine and Horse Power, (the thresher being

mew,) 1 Buckeye Reaper, Patent !Wire Rake,
Grain Drill, Clod Roller, Sled, 2 Harrows,
Unitive :or, 2 Ploutglas, Corn Forks. Single and
Doitble-t rees,Three-horse-tree, Rolling Screen,
Rakes, Pitch Forks, Manure Forks, Shaking
Foils. Patent Cr.tting Box, lot of Grain Bags,
2 sets of Breechbands, 2 sets of trout Gears,
Log' Chain, Fifth anin, Halters end Chains,
lot ofCow Chains, WagOn Saddle,i Blind Bri-
dles and Collars, Jack Screw, Mattockis. Picks,
2 Knappiug Hammers,Dung Hook, with other
farming implements. Also Cooking Stove
and Pipe, 1 Table, 1 Wool-wheel, 1 Patent
Churn, lot of Bacon, with a variety of other
articles, too numerous to mention

Sale to commenceat 10 o'clock, A. M., on
said:day, when attendance wilt be given and
terms made known by

SAMUEL SIIORB.
JACOB Etcsk, Auctioneer.

Feb. 18, 1667. ts*

Public Sale
r\F PERSONAL PROPERTY.—On TEES.
1,1 DAY and WEDNESDAY, the 19th and
20th-of MARCH next, the subscrlher, intend-
ing to remove west, will sell et pudic Sale,
at his residence, in Tyrone township, Adonis-
county, 1 mile north of New Chester, the fol-
lowing valnable personal property, viz:

6 WORK HORSES, (two of !them mares
with foal and one a first-rate stallion,) 1 You.-
ling Colt, 8 Milch Cows, (four of tbem will be
fresh about the time of sate,) !3 Cattle, 20
'Sheep, 3 Shoats, 1 broad-tread Wagon, with
Bed, 1 two-horse Wagon, 1 Rockaway Buggy
and Harness, with Spread, 1 Threshing Ma-
chine, 1 Winnowing Mill, 1 Reaper and Mow-
er, 1 Grain Drill, I Sleigh, 1 Sled, Ploughs,
Harrows, Shovel Ploughs, Log Chains, Fifth.
Chain, Halter and Cow Chains, Stretchers,
Single and Double-trees, 5 full sets of
Horse Gears. Also, Household and Kitchen
Furniture, viz :

7 BEDSTEADS, 2 Bureaus, 1,Corner Cup-
board, Kitchen Dresser, 3 Tables, Chairs,
1 Eight-day Clot k, 1 Cook Skive, 1 Parlor
Steve, 1 Ten-plate Stove,l Hand Cider Press,
Flax Hackle, and a variety of other articles,
too numerous to mention.

Sale to commence at 10 o'cloclii A. M. on each
day, when attendance will be giten end terms
made known by

JACOB; WICIVPZ.
Feb. 23, 1807. ts* [L. Heixea, 'Auc't.]

Public Sixlei

OrREAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY.—On
WEDNESDAY, the 20th day of MARCH

next, the subseriber, intending to quit house-
keeping, will sell at Public i4ale,at his residence,
on the road leading from Kohler's mill toirlsh-
town,(Adamscounty,) and a short dihtauce arum
the latter place,

A LOT OF GROUND, whereon are eree-
tad a one and a half story LOG HOUSE, sr
Stone Ont-kitchen, Bake Oven, Smoke s
Home, Frame Barn, Corn Crib, Flog Pell,
and all other necessary ordbuildiugs t also a good
well of water near the door. At the same time
sad _p:ace Will be sold, ANOTHER LOT OF
GW3UND, containing 4 Acres and 07 Perelies,
adjoining lands of Joseph Felix, Patrick Dough-
erty. and others. Theland is in a good state of
atilt:ration, having been recentl well limed.

Alm, at thesame time and place will besohl.
2 young MILCH COWS, (willlie fresh about the
time ofsale,) and 2 Shoats. Also household and
Kitchen Furniture, such as Bedsteads and Bed-
ding, Bureaus, Tables, (hairs, thirtyhour Brass
Clock, Look Ins Glasses, Pletures,Window Blinds,
a lot of Carpeting, Cook Stove and fixtures, ten-
plate Stove and Pipe, Shovel and Tongs, Mink
Bench, Dough tray. Churn, queensware,Earthen-
ware, Tin ware, En Ivem.Forks, Table Spoons, Iron
Kettle, Iron Pole. Pot Rack, Flat Irons, Seemand
Lard by the pound, Corn and Potatoes by the
bushel, about I acre of,Grain in the ground Wheel-
barrow, Winnowing Mill. Forks, ,Rakes, heg'tthes,11fAxes, ood Saw.Shovels, Spades, Cow ain,
a lot of Bags, together with a variety ofother ar.
(Meg, too nutnerous to mention.
-Sale to commence at 10 o'clock A. M. op said

day, when attendance will he given and terms
made known by EDWARD (..XiLGA.M.

Feb. ii, 1067.• [Adam °ester, Aucd'r.

A lIYBODY eso bays soft band' by usingA W Home's OLIVA.

Paidle Sale
OF VALUABLE PERSONAL PROPERTY.

—On TUESDAY, the 19th of MARCrI
inst., at 9 o'clock, A. M.--The undersigned,
having determined to remove to the city, will
sell at Public Sale, at . his residence, 2 miles
south of Bendersville, and three-fourths of a
mile from Wright's Tanyard. Adams county,
nearly all his entire stock of Personal Pro-
perty, consiSting of

1 BROOD MARE, with foal, 1 Cow, 1 Heifer,
1 three and four-horse Wagon and Lime Bed

-1 light Spring Wagon, 1 Buggy, 1 One horse
Carriage, 1 good three-horse Wagon Bed, with
a good set of Bows, 1 four-horn English Bed,
with Bows, set cf Hay Ladders, 2 Furrow
Ploughs. 1 Single Shovel Plough, I Double
Shovel Plough, 3 Corn Fprks, 1 One-horse
Nursery ploughs, Cultivator, Cultivator Har-
row, Double and Sing'e-trees, Spreaders,
Chains, Horse Gears, double set of Round
Trotting Harness, Patent Cutting Box, But-
tock, lines, Shovels, Hay, Straw and Oats
Forks, Grass Scythes, 2 Grain Cradles, Clo-
ver Seed Cradle, Bramble Scythes, 2 good
Grindstones, one new, the other run by Cog
Gearing, tc. Also, Household and Kitchen
Furniture, such as

1 DESK AND COOK-CASE, large Case of
Drawers, 3 Tables, Chairs, Bedsteads, Wash
Stands, Sink, 3 Ten-plate Stoves, 1 Cooking
Stove, nearly new, with Cooking Utensils
generally, 1 fortygallon Copper Kettle, 1 large
Iron Wash Kettle, a large lot of Stove, Pipe,
4 Elbows, 2 Clocks, 2 Patent Washing Ma-
chines, 1 Universal Clothes Wringer, Meat
Vessels, Cider Barrels, Wash Tubs, Do'tgh
Tray, Boxes, Fruit Jars and Cans, Crocks, 1
Scup of Bees in Patent Hive, a number of
Oldroyd's Patent Odometer. for attaching to
carriages, drills, itc , to measure distances in
traveling, 1 Chicken Incubator fot hatching
Eggs artificially, from 50 to 100 bushels of
Carter Potatoes,have never had any rot among
them, one Little Giant Sewing Machine, to- -
gether with a "thousand and one" other arti-
cles not mentioned.

Attendance will be given and terms made
known by HIRAM OILIEST.

March 4, 1861. [Thus Muss, Auctioneer.]

Public. Sale
iv. VALUABLE PERSONAL PROPERTY.
1.1 —On TUESDAY, the 26;11 day ofMARCH
next, the subscriber will sell at Public Sale,
on his farm, in Mountpleasant township, Ad-
aiiis county, near J. k E. Miller's store, about
one mile from Gulden's and Mann's Stations
respectively, the following personal proper-
ty>, viz: --

1 WORK HORSE, 3 Cows, 1 8011, 1 Heifer,
1 three-horse broad-tread Wagon, with Lime
Box, Wood Ladders, Hay Ladders and Hay
Carriages, Wire Rake, Ground Roller, Patent
Cutting Boy, Ploughs and Harrows, Double
and Single Shovel Ploughs, Corn Forks, D3u-
ble and Single-trees, Breechbands and Crap.
pars, Collars, Brills, Housings, Wagon and
Riding Saddles, Check Lines, Wagon and
Plough Lipp, Halters and Cow Chains, Breast
Chains, Butt Traces, Stretchers, Log Chain,
Grind-stone, Wheel-barrow, Forks, Rakes,
Shovels, Hoes, all the iron work. for a new
Plough, and a variety ofother articles, too ritt
merous to mention.

Sale' to commence at 12 o'clock, M.,
on said day, when attendance will be given
and terms made known by

PETER STALLSMITR.
Feb. 25, HO. tai Auc't.]

Public Sale.
ON WEDNESDAY, the 20th day of MARCH

mast., the subscriber, intending to quit
farming, will sell at Public Sale, at his resi-
dence, in Moantpleasant township, Adams
county, about two miles from New Oxford
and about the same distance from New Ches. '
ter, on the old Carlisle road, thi following
Personal Property, viz :

2 head of HORSES, (one a first-rate Brood
Mare,) Cows and Young Cattle, ThreeShoats,
1 Four-horse Wagon, 2 Spring Wagons wits
Covers, 1 One-horse Wagon, Hay Carriages, 1
excellent Threshing Mariana and Horse Pow-
er, 1 new Grain Fair (Schreiner's make,) 1
patent Cutting Box, 1 Rr thug Screen, 1 new
Plough, (Diehl's patent,) 1 Harrow, Shovel
Ploughs and Corn Forks, 1 new Corn Drill,l
Double and Single-trees, Log Chain, several
lots of Horse Gears, Bridles and several new I
Collars, Manure and Hay Forks, a lot of hoes,
and a number of new Bags; Turning Lathe
and Work Bench, a lot of Carpenter Tools,
and a variety of other articles, too numerous
to mention.

Sale to ccmnience at 10 o'clock, A. M.,
on said day, when attendance will be given
and terms made known by

JACOB MELHORN.
March 4, 1867; Ls*

Forwarding and CommissionHouse.

FLOUR AND FEED.
GRAIN AND GROCERIES.

Having purchased the extensive Warehouse,
Care, &e, heretofore owned op Samuel Herbst,
we beg leave to inform the public that we are
continuing the business at the old stand on
the corner of Washinton and Railroad streets,
on a more eztensive Tcale than heretofore.

We are paying ttie highest market price for
Flour, Grainand.all kinis of produce.

Flour and Feed, Salt, and all kinds of Gro-
ceries, kept constantly on hand and for sale,
cheaper than they can be had anywhere else.

Plaster, and all kinds offertilizers, constantly
on hand, or furnished to order.

gerA regluar line of Freight Cars will leave
par Warehouse every TUESDAY MORNING,
and accommodation trains will be ran as oc-
casion may require, By this arr.trigement we
are prepared to convey Freight at all times to
and from Bitltimore. All business of this
kind entrusted to us, will be promptly attend-
ed to. Our cars via to the Warehouse ofSte.
venion k Sons, IGS Nwth flow..rd street, B.ti.
timore. Being detertained to pay good prices,
sell cheap and deal frirly, we invite everybody
tc give us a call.

CULP k EARNSIIAW.
Aug. 13, 186d.

Farmers,

PREPARE FOR YOUR SPRING CROPS.
Baugh'sE Raw Bone Phosphate,

ll highly popular mud dependable Fertilizer,
of twelve years' standing, and of which many
thousand tons are annually sold.

Maryland Powder ofBone.
Guaranteed free from adulteration and an-

alyzing 54 per cent. Phosphate of Lime, and
over 31 per vent. Ammonia. Uniformly made
and fine enough to drill.

Groiatd Plader.
A very superior article, manufactured at

Red Beach Villa.

No. I Peruvian '}Marto,
Of direct importation, which I will deliver

from Government Agent's Warehouse.

sermi of these articles will be furniubed
at lowest rates. SW-Liberal discount to
dealers. hirSend for a citcular.

GEORGN DUGDALE,
Nos. 97 and 103 Smith's Wharf s

BALTIIIOIIII, MD.
lerOrders received by Monad Hetbst,

Gettysburg, Pa. (Jun. 28. 3m

Bark Wanted.
THE subscriber will pay FIVE DOLLARS
I per CORD for BLACK OAK BARK, de-

livered at bid Tdondr7,iD Gettysburg.
JOHN RUPP.

June 18, 1888,

Coal and Linnber,

0F every variety, at the Yard of
C. H. BIIREILER.ieb.lB. @or. Carlisle end Railroad ate

THE bed PHOTOGRAP'S oat% In this
county. arcsisdlist the liseebtor Geller',

eettyabarg, opposite. the 814,

4&rin21:132r41 wnssti.c.

TUE WHEAT. CROP.

Itwill be Interesting to many to know
that the prospect is excellent for an
abundant wheat crop,, the .next harvest.
Although the winter has been extremely
cold,the young shoots have been protect-
ed by the heavy snows which have cov-
ered them. The prospect of a full crop
in this section of the State neverwas bet,
ter than it is at present, and our farmers,
after a pirtlak failure of the past two
years, will hail a large wheat crop the
coming season with much satisfaction.

FRUIT TRESS.

As the season for tree-planting Is near
at hand, the American Agriculturist gives
a word of caution against the common
practice ofordering large trees. A small,
well grown tree,.with an abundance of
small roots, is greatly to be preferred to a
tall, much branched one, with its large
roots chopped off in digging. Some of
thetest western orchardists prefer trees
one year from the bud or graft to any
other.

Plant whenever thesoli is ready, taking
care first to trim mutilated roots, and
shorten back the tot). Planting, the
present wet state of the soil considered,
willgenerally be left until next month.

NOTATION IN CROPS.

The physiology of plants is such, says
theRural New Yorker, that scarcely any
two of them take from the ground_or the
atmosphere the same kind of nutriment
in equal proportions. Hence it follows
that in continuous cropping of the same
products much of the productive power
of the soil and of the fertilizers combined
with It Is lost or remain inert. This loss
may be retrieved by a judicious Aystem•
of rotation,\by which means all the ele-
ments of growth are brought into suc-
cessive action and rendered available for
farm products.

Perhaps the order.of the crops Is not of
special importance. One might begin a
system with coin; follow with oats, then
wheat or rye; and then pasture'or mead-
ow, according to the tastes Or necessities
of the farmer. Some lands will do well
in pasture for a series of years. So of
the meadows, but aia general rule, the
best results are attained by changes eve-
ry three or four years at the• most.. If of-
tener made the chances of remuneration
are believed to be improved; while the
soil ea relieved of the thow'and noxious
plants which impair its vitality without
returning anything of value by way of
recompense.

DEZP, PLOUGHING.

It seems an anomaly to say deep plow-
ing will dry the hind in Winter, and
keep it moist in Summer, tut such is
nevertheless 'the fact. Degp• ploughed
land being loosened and porous, natural-
ly passes the water offfrom among the
roots of the plants. In Winthr the'itur-
face freezes sufficiently to prevent the
rain which may occasionly fall, and the
snow which melts in partial thaws, from
penetrating the soil, whilst the under
part being loose and porous, is continual-
ly draining by gravitation, until the frost
penetrates to the full depth of the land
ploughed, and which it only does during
the absence of snow. With a good coat-
ing of early fallen snow, the ground nev-
er freezes to a foot in depth, and when
thesnow lies all the Winter, the drainage
still continues. In the Spring the effeet
still goes on, for the land thaws from the
underside, as well ,as the upper, and the
drainage still continues, although there
will be a crust offrozen ground above it.

In the Summer, on the other hand,
the rains fall and penetrate the soil to

the full depth ploughed. Al! surplus
water passes of ~,butbut from the depth of
the moved land enough is, retained for
the healthy nourishment of the plant.
In shallow ploughed lands, thesun heats
the soil and drives off'by evaporation all
moisture. That which constantly arises
from the subsoil passes readily off'
through the shallow heated surface, but,

in deeply pulverized land there is a con-
siderableportion which acts as a refriger-
ator of condenser for this evaporating
moisture. The effect of the sun cannot
penetrate and heat the soil to the depth
eta foot.' Supposing the _sun heats the

♦ SElikOrS qIIESTION.

At the close of a lecture on physiology
before an evening school not long since,
the lecturer remarked that any one was
at liberty to-ask questions upon the sub-
ject, and he would answer them as far as
he was able. A young lady with much
apparent sincerity, remarked that she
had a question to ask, though she was
not certain that it was a proper question
—she would, however, venture to ask it.
It was as follows :

"If one hen inynst,nn egg, and another
sits on` it and 11 bes out a chicken,
which hen is mother of the chicken?"

The lecturer said :

"I will answeryou in the Yankee style
by asking you a question: If a little,
pretty, white, genteel, native pullet sits
on an egg, of Oriental extraction, and
hatches a great homely, splinter sbauked,
slab-sided, awkward gaited Shanghai,
would you, if you were a pullet, own the
great homely monster?"

"No, I wouldn't," said the lady.
"Very well," said the lecturer, "that

settles the question, for it is a principle
in physiology that hens think and act
alike in all essential particulars."

Not So Lucky.—TWo persons who had
not seen each other for somc time met ac-
cidentally, and one asked theother how
be did. The other replied that he was
very well, and had married since they
had lagt met each other.

"That is good news, indeed," said the
first.

"Nay," replied the other, "not so very
good either, for I married a shrew."

"That is bad."
"Not KO very bad,-either, for I had fifty

thousand dollars with her."
"That makes it all well again."
"Not so well as you think, for I laid out

the money on a flock of sheep, and they
died of the rot."

"That was hard, truly."
"Not so hard, either, for I sold the skins

for more than the sheep co-t ine."
" You were lucky at any rate."
"Not so lucky as vou think, for I

bought a house with the money, and the
house was burnt down uninsured."

"That indeed, must have been a great
losp!"

"Not so great a loss, I assure you, for
my wife was burnt with it."

Make. 'cm heap Good.—A St. Joseph
paper relates quite a laughable incident
which took place in that city a short
time since.—Several persons were im-
mersed by the pastor of the Baptist
church, and the novelty of the scene at-
tracted a large crowd, among wilom were
a number of Indians who looked on in
silence. They retired without under-
standing the nature or the object of the
ceremony they had seen; but observing
that all the subjects of immersion were
females, awl getting a vague idea Oat it
was to make them good, the -Indians
came back afew hours afterwards, bring-
ing with them their squaws. Cutting a
hole in the ice, near the same place, they
immersed each and all 4them, in spite
of their remonstrance, being very shre
that if it was good for the whites it was
good for "Injun."

Not Wanted.—At Peoria, 111., a lodge-of
Good Templars sought to exclude from'
its meetings gentlemen and ladiet:of the
colored persuasion. Those of the lodge
who love niggers supremely and white
fblks only as themselves are slightly in-
dignant, and are going to withdraw..
On the other hand if the colored brethren
are admitted, others will leave. This
puts the lodge in much the same condi-
tion that Lorenzo Dow said a certain
'church constitution placed sinnners, and
which he expressed by the quaint lines

"You shall and you shan't,
You can and you cant,- You •will and you won't,
You'll be d—d If you do,
And be d—d Ifyou don't."

They evidently don't take as naturally
to the mixed process in Peoria, as they
might in La Crosse. We should like to
see Africa represented in the Good Tem-
plars' convocations of this city. Ugh
La Craw Democrat.

morn must have been something of
such a day as we have had two or three
of, this winter, of which the London
Punch says : "The slippery- pavements
were very trying to RIC classes. Acro-
bats tumbled for nothing; bankers lost
their balance ; farmers grazed their
shins; soldiers embraced the flags; tail-
ors measured their lengths; and travel-
ers tripped in all directions."

BAs all other means to squander the
people's money fast enough have failed,
Forney, in the Washington Chronicle,
one of "my two papers, both daily,,? re.
commends that the States build houses
at Washington for their membeis of
Conroe, to live in. Whatnext? • -

vapors nisi.

eer is—A
the
nepolgisaiii paper says Str. StSimiism/Isispepular , withMows, in theSenate.

mankW
—A man In Poughkeepsie recestly gat

aneighbor into the lunatic-asyktik and
then married the neighbor's wife.

—The latest "conscience-moneys sowIs that of a Newark mar., who paid a- far-
mer for apples he stole in childhood'ssunny hours.

—The Independent demands that thePresident "be put out of the way" atonce. Does It recommend poison or theknife?
A wntch without hands, thatshows

on its f“ce no figure but those which tell
the hour and minutes looked for, bybeen patented 4n England.

—Jeff. Thompson, the ea-Coo-federat•
General, made a speech and assisted In
singing the "Star Spangled Batumi'," st
a recent banquet in St. Louis.

—"Gleittletnen will please leave theirtobacco at the door," Is the polite request
prominently placed at the entrance to
several places of worship at Columbus,
Ohio.

A pair of gimes tvlenty-two and a
half inches in length and- seven inches
In width across the ball of the foot - are
on exhibition at Richmond. They were
made for a negro man In Hanover Conn•
ty, Virginia.

—A woman in Wisconsin burled asher husband a coffin with a Jog of wood
and then attempted• do collect $5,000 insu-rance money, but the bogus "corpse" wasdiscovered.

—A colored woman has just died laRichmond, leaving 35 children to mom a
her death. She was only once married.
They are to be handed over to the tender
mercies of the Freedmen's Bureau.

—There wasonce a finger the Unionsbut now ten of the "pretenied Rates"
have been converted Into "e military
districts, and it Is not an easy matter to-day to define the flag which Congress
would recognize as the emblem of our
government.—National Republican. _

—lt is n curious fact in medical hlstorr,that during the prevalence of cholera In
Moscow, different plans of treatment
Were tried in the various large hospitals.
but In one hospital It was agreed to eat-
ploy•no tteatment whatever. The per-
centage of mortality was exactly the
same in all the hospitals, including that
in which no medicine was given.

A Westerly (It. L) _gift enterprise
firm has disappeared, with about $ lOO,OOO
forwarded by deluded people who hoped
to get suddeuly rich.

—ln Chicago, order toe nomise
the cost of transporting lumlier to pur-
chasers in other places, they are now
building and selling ready built houses,
cottages, villages, stores, churches, eta.

—Three hundred and fifty millions of
Hindoos worship, cows. Half of Wall
street worship bulls.

A great conflagration at Yeddd, In
Japan, has destroyed !Curtailed of houaee,
in the commercial quarter.

—The Indians -in Arliona and New
Mexicoarq Very hostile, and commit nu'.
merous outrages on the white settlers.

—A young lady in Norfolk walked In-
toastore and cowhided a clerk who had
been saying naughty things about her.

—A manufacturer in New York city
is.filling an order for two thousand thim-
bles at eighteen cents per dozen, for the
manager of a popular gift enterprise.
"No blanks! Every ticket entitles the
holder to 4 present!"

—A western contemporary is willing
to pay off all his overdue obligations,
like the Radical State ottielals offer topay the State debt, if somebody will on-
ly lendhim the "Spinners."

—A new and fatal disease fs
ing among the cattle of Wolfbaro' and
vicinity, New Halupshire. It; usually
terminates in death in three or Iburdays
from the first attack, and the Own au-
thorities are taking measures to check
its spread by slaughtering the diseased
animals.

—Ben. Butler was snubbed In the first
Congressional caucus of the Fortieth Con-
gress. He was in ahurry to impeach, but
some of the older Members told Benja-
min not to worry himself. He dues not
seen' to be so much of a leaderas he ex-
pected to be.—Providence Post. •

TUE PRESIDENT'S VETO.

The Baltimore Sun, a neutral paper,
expresses our views exactly on President
Johnson's veto of,the Subjega.
tion bill as follows:

The President's veto of the Sherman
military bill is a complete Vindication of
the principles of constitutional liberty.
It has not had the elrect tostay the hand
of destruction fur an hour; nor has Its
unanswerable logic changed the vote of
a single member of either House of Con-
gress. Tried by its apparent present ef-
fect, It is powerless u a single echo
against the force of a hurricane. But the
liberties ofa free people can never be
forfeited to their agents, the right (de
citizen to be tried by Idafellows .taut new-er be taken away.

The Constitalon of the rated States
marks the boundaries of power and
right with absolute distinctness; andtlie
veto message or-President Johnson /aye
bare of its disguises the military bill, and
shows too plainly for misapprehension
how, in all its leading features. It vio-
lates liberty and tramples upon humani-
ty. 'ls searching any oi the various
provisions of the bill In connection with
the pretence of the necessity for etmals-
lishing .social order out of social chaos
leaves no room for escape. In its'own
terse language, the excuse given for the
bill in the preamble is admitted by the
bill itself nut to be real. This State pa-,
pershould be read by every citizen, in
order to an Intelligent judgment of the
momentous Issues which are yet undeci•
ded by the American people.

From this standpoint of truth they may
measuresthe departures which have al-
ready taken place, and may form some
conjecture as to the further violations of
general amid individual right which may
follow-. • The law has been passed over
-the veto. That veto is henceforth effica-
cious only as a solemn protest in thename of human right by the appointed
gnardian of the public welfare. It Is as
a beacon placed upon the rock on which
liberty fors time is wrecked. When the
storm shall havesubsided and the people
shall come to restore the ship, this bea-
con will be a warning how they may
provide more effectually than they have
done before against the perils and disast•
tors to which humanity Is exposed when
partisan passion usurps the name and
guise of legitimate authority.

Virtu a certain Sabbath school the su-
perintendent made a powerful appeal to
the scholars to he active and useful, and
among other things told them that they
should all be locomotives, each taking
along his train to heaven. The next
Sabbath, just as the school. pened, hi
came one of the best and most zealous
boys with thirteen new scholars behind
him, and went up the aisle uttering a
noise,—choo, choo,—iniitative of the en-
gine, to the amazement of the superin-
tendent and scholars.

"What does this mean?" asked the
astonished superintendent.

"Why," said the boy, "you said we
must all be locomotives, and here I aftwith thirteen cars behind we."

stirA man eame home drunk on a,
cold night and vomited in a basket con-
taining goslings, which his wife hadplaced before the fire, seeing which heexclaimed: My God, wife, when did I
swallow them things?

ifillrAn old lady refused to letherniee*dance with a young graduate because ,she heard that he was a bachelor ora-te,
r

-whereby
ehaler
she understood that he w,as„a9tibls."

=l=
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YOUNG GRINE&
I=

Old Grimes is dead—tint good old mon,
We ne'er shall see him more;

But he has left a son who bears
The name that old Grimesbore.

Ile wean acoat oflatest eta,
Lila hat la new and gay:

Mt cannot bear to view dietreee-,
Bo turns from it away.

Mspants are gaiters—titling snug
O'er patent leather Shoes;

lily hair is by a barber curled—
He smokes sews and chews.

A chain of massive gold Isborne
Above his fleshy vest;

lIM clothes were better every day
Than were old Grimes's best.

In Fashion's court be constant walks,
Where lie delight cloth abed;

Ens hands am white and verysoft--
But softer Is his head.

Iles six feet tall—no post more straight,
His teeth are pearly white; •

In habits he Is sometimes loose,
And sometimes very tight.

His manners are of sweetest grace,
Hisvoice orsoftest tone

His diamond pin's the veryone
Thatold Grimes used to own. •

A black moustache adorns his fate,
Ills neck a. scarf of blue ;

Ilesometimes goes to church for change
And sleeps in Grimes's pew.

He sports the latest "cab" In town,
Is always quick tobet ;

He never knows who's*Presldent,"
But thinks "Old Tip"aln yet. -

He has drunk wines of every kind,
And liquorgcold and hot;

Young Grimes, In short, isjust that sort
Of man—old Grimes was not.

49TH YEAR.--NO. 24.

soil to the depth of four Inches tosuch an
extent that the rising moisture will not
condense amongst it, the moisture passes
off, and Is only returned to the growing

i plants by the nights' dews; but in deeply
tilledsoil the middle of the tilth, being
colder than the surface, retards the evap-
oration, and creates local moisture suffi-
cient for the use of the plants.

This is shown in any covering crop,
such as potatoes, peas, vetches, /to. The
dews of these plants shade the soil and
prevent the direct action of the sun;
while at the same time they form a me-
diumwhich entangles and condenses the
moisture rising from the soil, and they
return it to the soil at every change of
temperature. For this reason the soil
under such crops is always far moister
than where a stand-up crop, such as
wheat or barley, is grown, the upright
stems of which allow the moisture to
pass offwithout condensation. We can=
not over-cultivate in thekilling and de-
struction of weeds and thistles, and toat-
tain the various objects above mention-
ed, in addition we must have the power
of cultivatiug without stint.—Canada
Farmer.

TURNIPS.

A committee at Guelph, C. W., award-
ed a prize for a crop of 64,000 pounds of
turnips from an acre of land. The sec-
ond prize was given for a crop of 60,330
pounds. The lightest of five other crops
w•as 52,320 pounds. The committee re-
commended planting turnips in drills"2B
inches apart, and 9 to 12 inches apart in
the rows.

-The Agriculturist says, in reply to
a correspondent, that it is as natural for a
mare to have foals as it is live, and ifshe
is kept well, she may have a foal every
year, as regularly as a cow has calves.
Only do not overwork her when she is
heavy with foal.

q)1;f1:: p.


